CU Resources Portal [1]

Everything you need as an active CU employee is at your fingertips in the CU Resources section of the employee portal.

Easily complete simple tasks such as:

- Adding and updating your personal information
- Submitting hours worked, sick and vacation leave requests in My Leave
- Accessing your W-2
- Setting up and adjusting your direct deposit
- Updating your W-4
- Viewing your paychecks and more

Access the portal

To access the employee portal, visit my.cu.edu [2] and click on your campus. Typically, you will sign in using your employee login and your password.

Note for student employees: You have access to student and employee portals. Changes made in one do not transfer to the other. In order for your changes to take effect, you must make adjustments in both portals.
Need help accessing the portal?

- [CU Boulder](#)
- [UCCS](#)
- [CU Denver and CU Anschutz](#)
- [CU System](#)

---

**Portal overview**

Learn how to navigate the portal by clicking the plus signs in the image below

---

**Personalize your portal**

You can personalize your homepage with the tiles you use most. Watch this video to see how.

---
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